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Military Payment Certificates
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from single notes to entire collections.

All conditions needed.
Ship your material with confidence for my generous offer.
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A Message From The Secretary

Robert E. “Bob” Douglas

It must be convention time again —
things are getting busy here. The Indi-

anapolis crew are hard at at it, and

details are falling into place. Bourse

tables are going fast at the time I am
writing this message. I always seem to

get a lot of phone calls from dealers at

this time of year, asking for a bourse

table. Please, dealers, if you have not

been on the dealer list prior to now,

you must have your name on the wait-

ing list to be considered, and you must

be a CSNS member 1

The 49th Annual Convention will

be held April 8-9-10, 1988 at the Indi-

ana Convention Center at 100 South

Capitol Avenue in Indianapolis. PNG
Day will procede our Convention on

April 7. The Convention hotel is the

Hyatt Regency at 1 South Capitol Ave.

(Zip Code 46204). So get your plans

solidified and send reservations for

your hotel rooms today — don’t put off

until tomorrow what you can do today

or you might forget, and be sorry later.

Mary Hutchison is Exhibit Chair-

man for this year’s Convention. Be

sure to reserve space for your exhibit by

sending Mary a letter at 2618 S. Mace-

donia Ave., Muncie, IN 47320. The ex-

hibit prizes are great again this year.

Get in there and compete with some of

the best exhibitors in the country and
collect one of those fine prizesl

Ballots for the CSNS officers and

Board members were mailed recently.

I hope you will read the facts on the

candidates in The Centinel, and cast

your vote! The deadline for mailing

ballots was March 15, 1988. At that

time, Business Data Associates of Over-

land Park, Kansas, started to tally the

votes so we can announce the winners

at Indianapolis.

Can’t close without mentioning the

great show Marilyn and I attended at

Dearborn, Michigan on Thanksgiving

weekend. Florence Schook sure has the

handle on putting on a good Michigan
State show. There were approximately

180 dealers in two rooms, and a fine

group of exhibits in another room.

Kurt Krueger put on a fine auction.

And did that show draw a crowd 1 Very

busy at all times. We met a large num-
ber of very friendly Michigan collec-

tors, and picked up a few for CSNS
membership.

Membership dues notices have been

sent to all, so that you received them
approximately March 1st. Remember,
membership is only $5.00 a year —
still a bargain. If you are thinking

about a Life membership, send your

$100.00 and do away with wondering

if your membership is paid up.

For you writers, send that article

about your favorite subject to Kevin

Foley. Enjoy seeing your name on an

article in The Centinel — and receive

pay for doing sol

Robert (Bob) E. Douglas

Secretary/Treasurer CSNS
P. O. Box 223

Hiawatha, LA 52233



Annunzio Critical of Currency Changes

The Treasury Department is preparing to spend up to $20 million to develop

a counterfeit deterrent that cannot be seen, smelled, felt, heard, or tasted, Chair-

man Frank Annunzio (D-Ill.) of the House Consumer Affairs and Coinage Sub-

committee told the House recently. “It will not deter counterfeiting. It will not

increase the detection of counterfeit notes. All it will do is waste $20 million.”

The Federal Reserve reported two years ago to the Subcommittee on Consumer
Affairs and Coinage that it detects virtually all counterfeit notes that enter the

Federal Reserve Banks. Yet, within the next month or two the Bureau of Engrav-

ing and Printing, which prints all United States currency, will request proposals

for providing a so called “covert” or “high level” counterfeit deterrent. This

deterrent would add a secret element to our currency which only Federal Reserve

Banks would have the capability to detect. Up to 400 detection machines could

be required at a cost of as much as $50,000 each.

“It takes just a moment of reflection to see the Alice in Wonderland qualities

of this measure,” Chairman Annunzio maintained. “One could almost chuckle

at the idea that the secret addition of an undetectable element would deter

counterfeiters until one heard that it could cost as much as $20 million. This $20

million does not include the expense of adding the system to each of the six

billion notes printed annually. Since the sophisticated machinery and expert

currency examiners at the Federal Reserve Banks already detect virtually all

counterfeits sent to the Federal Reserve Banks, the expenditure of $20 million

will not increase detection or enhance the authentication of United States cur-

rency. A covert anti counterfeiting device then would only make sense if it would

help deter counterfeiters.”

The Secret Service, however, testified at the same Subcommittee hearings two
years ago that this was not the case. Chairman Annunzio explained that “in

response to a question concerning the deterrent effect of covert devices, the Secret

Service’s answer was simple and to the point: “invisible anti counterfeiting

devices will not deter counterfeiters.”

Chairman Annunzio pointed out that this proposal is further discredited by the

drastic changes in cost estimates since the 1985 Subcommittee hearings. “In 1985,

the Federal Reserve told the Subcommittee that a covert system would cost be-

tween $2.7 million and $4 million, with annual operating costs of $300,000 to

$900,000. In two years, the estimated cost has grown seven to tenfold. This could

become the Bureau of Engraving and Printing’s version of the Pentagon’s $640

toilet seat,” Chairman Annunzio asserted. “At least you could sit on that.”

Chairman Annunzio continued, “I note that Chairman Alan Greenspan of the

Federal Reserve has recently suggested that not only should Congress try to

balance the budget, but should consider running a budget surplus. That advice

could also be heeded by the Advance Counterfeit Deterrent Committee, of which
the Federal Reserve is a member. The Burea of Engraving and Printing could

make the first contribution toward cutting unnecessary grovernment spending by
scrapping this invisible, illogical and undetectable deterrent.”

Has your Coin Show taken advantage of a free listing in

THE CENTINEL Show Calendar? If not, contact the Editor:

KEVIN FOLEY, P. O. BOX 589, MILWAUKEE, Wl 53201
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Presidential Commentary
Leon Hendrickson

It hardly seems possible, but my two
year term as your President is rapidly

drawing to a conclusion. I’ll always
consider it one of the highest honors
of my numismatic career to have been
given this opportunity. The Central

States Numismatic Society is one of

those organizations that has been able

to remain free of the squabbling and
bickering that seems all too often to

mar organizations in our hobby.

I’ve always had the greatest admira-

tion for each of the members of our

Board and those feelings have only

increased during the past two years.

They are a hard working and dedicated

group, and in my final message to the

membership I want to affirm that your

Board has worked long and hard to

serve you.

In looking back on the last two

years I think the three most important

actions taken by the Board and those

that will have the most lasting effect

on the future direction of the Central

States Numismatic Society all relate to

our conventions.

First, we’ve dramatically increased

the size of the bourse at the coin show

portion of the annual convention. This

should give more dealers an opportun-

ity to participate. At the same time,

the collectors attending will have the

benefit of a wider choice of vendors

and merchandise. To maintain the

continuity and quality of our conven-

tions, we’ve also adopted a system

whereby two Convention Coodinators

will have ongoing responsibility for the

content and management of our events.

One will focus solely on future site

selection, while the other will be in-

volved in the actual administration of

each event.

At the same time, to ensure that

some of the smaller cities in the region

won’t be over looked by our now con-

siderably larger convention, we have
launched a Fall convention for the

medium size areas of the Central

States region which wouldn’t be logical

choices as sites for our larger Spring

convention.

In only a few days we’ll be having

our annual convention at the Indiana

Convention Center in downtown Indi-

anapolis. Our event will run Friday,

Saturday and Sunday, April 8-9-10, and

will be preceded by Professional Nu-
mismatists Guild Day on Thursday.

I’ve been in touch with the Conven-
tion Committee and I know this will

be one of our best conventions in recent

years. We’ll have the largest bourse

ever in the state of Indiana and, with

the quality offerings in the Mclntire

auction, I expect this will be a market

trend setting show.

The Convention Committee has been

hard at work for some time to provide

a memorable visit to Indianapolis for

our members. I’m really expecting an
outstanding convention. The Winter
issue of The Centinel contained a con-

vention registration form and hotel

reservation cards. If you haven’t already

taken the time to make your hotel

arrangements, please take the time to



do that as soon as possible. Indiana-

polis is a popular convention and meet-

ing destination and we won’t be the

only group in town during the time

period of our event. Those who wait

until the last minute might experience

problems. Taking care of these arrange-

ments now will help to make your con-

vention experience more enjoyable.

Our annual banquet will be held at

the Hyatt on Saturday evening. I al-

ways enjoy the chance to get together

with our members in this relaxed set-

ting and hope as many of you will take

the opportunity to attend as possible.

We will also hold our once a year

general membership meeting on Satur-

day afternoon at the convention. The
exact time will be given in the final

convention program. Do take the time

to attend, as this represents an impor-

tant opportunity for you to make your

feelings about our Society known to the

Board. We’ll also be presenting awards

to our convention educational exhibi-

tors at the general membership meet-

ing. These people are dedicated numis-

matists who take a great deal of time

and care assembling their exhibits.

They well deserve the recognition of a

full house at the meeting to see them

receive their awards.

As The Centinel approached its

printing deadline I received the sad

news that our Past President and long

time friend and Board member, A. P.

“Del” Bertschy of Milwaukee, passed

away after a long illness.

“Del” had made numerous contri-

butions to organized numismatics in

our region and served as the General

Chairman and Bourse Chairman of our

last CSNS Convention in Milwaukee.

He was a tireless worker on behalf of

the Milwaukee Numismatic Society, an

organization that long held a special

place in his heart, and will be sorely

missed by all who knew him.

He was one of those individuals

whose influence will be felt long after

his passing. We were privileged as an
organization to have had him as a

member and his passing will leave a

difficult to fill void in our ranks.

DO YOU HAVE EARNED
INCOME?

I.R.A.'S (Individual Retirement Accounts)^

CAN NOW INVEST IN AMERICAN EAGLE
COINS—GOLD AND SILVER
Smart Investors Are Diversifying By Putting 15% Of
.R.A. Funds Into American Eagle Gold & Silver Coins

For Growth And Long Term Security As Permitted By

The 1986 Tax Reform Act. Are You Included Here...?

INDIVIDUAL SPOUSAL

RETIREE LUMP SUM ROLLOVER FUNDS
TRANSFER FROM EXISTING I.R.A. ACCOUNT

TRUST SERVICES WE PROVIDE
PURCHASE OF EAGLE COINS

SAFEKEEPING IN LOCAL BANK FEDERALLY INSURED

Send For I.R.A. Application — No Charge To Establish Your Account By

April 15 Deadline

I.R.A. COINS, 30700 TELEGRAPH, SUITE 1646
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 48010, (313) 644-8818 10^4 P.M.

••••.• TRANSFER YOUR I.R.A. INTO GOLD & SILVER COINS
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PNG Introduces Dealer Magazine

The inaugural issue of the ‘‘PNG Report,” the new, official journal of the

Professional Numismatists Guild, has been printed and is on its way to charter

subscribers, reports Paul Koppenhaver, PNG executive director.

Featured in the first issue are several major feature articles by top numismatic
writers, including Ed Rochette and Donn Pearlman. Rochette’s piece is titled,

“Cashing in on Olympic Coins,” while Pearlman’s is headlined, “Silver Lining

to a Taxing Situation.” The 48 page premier issue of the bimonthly “PNG
Report” also features a “Sources & Resources” column devoted to newsy tidbits

relating to PNG member activities.

Tabbed for upcoming issues are major articles on proposed legislation affecting

coin dealers, coin business management, more on taxes, airline security, and the

importance of developing good working relationships with local, state and
regional numismatic organizations, Koppenhaver said. Noting that a publishing

venture of this kind is a first for PNG, Koppenhaver said the “PNG Report”

will reflect the professionalism and integrity that have been ingrained in the

organization since its inception. “We felt that a quality numismatic magazine

aimed at the dealer community is greatly needed in today’s business climate, to

promote the industry/hobby, and to serve as a communication vehicle for our

membership,” Koppenhaver added.

The “PNG Report” is being published by Joe Jones Publishing of Iola, Wis-

consin, which is responsible for its advertising and editorial coverage, Koppen-

haver said. Jones invited PNG members to submit news items relating to their

activities for the next issue as soon as possible. Advertising is currently limited

to PNG members. News items and ads should be addressed to: PNG Report,

c/o Joe Jones Publishing, P. O. Box 337, 121 North Main, Iola, WI 54945.

PNG members receive a subscription to the new magazine as part of their

dues, non-members may subscribe for $100 a year, or purchase individual copies

at $25 each, Jones said. Orders go to the same address listed above.

ANA Accepting Applicants for Internship

The American Numismatic Association in Colorado Springs, Colorado, is now

accepting applications for the organization’s 1988 Numismatic Intern Program,

planned for June 19 to August 12, 1988. Made available annually since 1985, the

eight week internship allows as many as four numismatic enthusiasts to experi-

ence first hand the workings of the hobby’s national headquarters. The ANA is

an educational organization dedicated to promoting the collection of coins,

tokens, medals and paper money as a hobby, an art form, and a means of record-

ing history.

The interns will have the opportunity to work in a variety of departments at

ANA headquarters, including the library and museum, photographic and pro-

cessing area, and the ANA Certification Service. As part of the internship, suc-

cessful candidates will be given a scholarship to the ANA’s week long summer

seminar for the course of their choice. The annual summer seminars give partici-

pants the opportunity to enhance their numismatic knowledge in a variety of

areas including introductory numismatics, grading of U. S. coins, counterfeit

detection, commemorative coins and classical world coinage.

Round trip airfare as well as lodging and meals, will be provided by the ANA,
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and the interns will receive a $50 weekly stipend. Arrangements for lodging and

meals will be made at The Colorado College. Applicants for the 1988 Numis-
matic Intern Program must be ANA members between 17 and 21 years of age

who are able to live on their own.

The Numismatic Intern Program is part of the ANA’s continuing process of

educating numismatists and promoting the hobby of coin collecting. The 35,000

member, nonprofit organization is the only hobby group operating under Federal

Charter granted by the United States Congress.

Those interested in the 1988 Numismatic Internship should request an appli-

cation from the Numismatic Intern Program, American Numismatic Association,

818 North Arcade Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279, or phone (303

632-2646 for more information.

CENTRAL STATES NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

49th ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA— APRIL 7-8-9-10, 1988

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CONVENTION EVENTS

The following tentative schedule of convention events, dates, times and
room assignments was current as of the press deadline for this issue of

The Centinel. Several meetings, including those of the Professional Cur-

rency Dealers Association, the Liberty Seated Collectors Club, the Silver

Dollar Roundtable and the Early American Coppers Club, as well as the

Convention Educational Forum, had not yet been finalized as The Centinel

went to press. Please consult the official Convention program, to be avail-

able to attendees on site, for final details of Convention events.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6

10:00 a.m. Security Room opens to dealers with tables Room 150

9:00 p.m. Security Room closes Room 150

THURSDAY, APRIL 7

7:00 a.m. Security Room opens to PNG dealers only Room 150

8:00 a.m. Bourse opens to PNG dealers only Halls D and E
9:00 a.m. Auction Lot viewing room opens Room . .

.

10:00 a.m. PNG Bourse opens Halls D and E

10:00 a.m. Security Room opens to all dealers and
CSNS badge holders Room 150

4:30 p.m. Registration closes, bourse entry closes Halls D and E
5:00 p.m. Bourse closes Halls D and E
5:00 p.m. Auction Lot viewing room closes Room . .

.

6:00 p.m. PNG membership meeting Room . .

.

7:00 p.m. PNG reception (Closed Event)

8:00 p.m. PNG dinner (Closed Event)

9:00 p.m. Security Room closes Room 150
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FRIDAY, APRIL 8

7:00 a.m. Security Room opens to dealers with tables Room 150
8:00 a.m. Bourse opens to dealers with tables Halls D and E
8:00 a.m. Registration opens Halls D and E
9:00 a.m. Auction Lot viewing room opens Room . .

.

9:55 a.m. Ribbon cutting ceremony Halls D and E
10:00 a.m. Bourse opens to public Halls D and E
1:00 p.m. First session of Auction begins Room . .

.

5:00 p.m. Auction Lot viewing room closes Room . .

.

6:30 p.m. Registration closes, Bourse entry closes Halls D and E
7:00 p.m. Bourse closes Halls D and E
7:00 p.m. Second session of Auction begins Room . .

.

8:00 p.m. Security Room closes Room 150

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

8:00 a.m. Security Room opens Room 150
9:00 a.m. Bourse opens to dealers with tables Halls D and E
9:00 a.m. Auction Lot viewing room opens Room . .

.

10:00 a.m. Bourse opens to public Halls D and E
5:00 p.m. Auction Lot viewing room closes Room . .

.

5:30 p.m. Registration closes, Bourse entry closes Halls D and E
6:00 p.m. Bourse closes Halls D and E
7:00 p.m. Third session of Auction begins Room . .

.

SUNDAY, APRIL 10

8:00 a.m. Security Room opens Room 150

9:00 a.m. Bourse opens to dealers with tables Halls D and E
10:00 a.m. Bourse opens to public Halls D and E
3:30 p.m. Registration closes, Bourse entry closes Halls D and E
4:00 p.m. Bourse closes Halls D and E

5:00 p.m. Security Room closes Room 150

MONDAY, APRIL 11

6:00 a.m. Security Room opens Room 150

10:00 a.m. Security Room closes Room 150

MILWAUKEE, WIS. — APRIL 22-24, 1988

South Shore Coin Club's

25th Annual COIN SHOW
• 150 DEALER TABLES • EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS • EXHIBITS

MECCA Convention Center 4th and Kilboum

Bourse: Robert Krueger, 3058 South 13th Street,

Milwaukee, Wl 53215 — (414) 643-5775
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Letter To the Editor
Editor, The Centinel :

I altogether understand your position in regard to this membership nonsense,

but I do not understand and would not say so if I did, the practiciality of requir-

ing a person’s name to be printed once as if this were some masonic lodge or

college glee club.

I am a member of several numismatic groups, none of which has the fantasy

that its membership rolls are so sacrosanct that they can be sullied by signing

one up without references. I received an interim Top Secret clearance in the U. S.

military within one week of application. I could be hired by the CIA faster than

I can get a copy of The Centinel, which is the only reason I sent you fellows a

five dollar bill. I have no idea whether I would ever be able to attend a meeting

or a convention, but I had heard that I might receive some decent literature

through CSNS.

With all the foolhardiness passing as sensible conduct going forward apace in

this hobby cum business, I have found that membership in local groups and in

national specialized groups has done much to offset this. Yet here the CSNS
is holding my money to no purpose while the whole hobby is up in arms against

similar outrages.

I can get innumerable credit cards within two weeks. Indeed, application for

credit is more serious and less stringent than getting a subscription to The Cen-
tinel. If Carte Blanche can check my credit in ten days, why cannot CSNS
satisfy itself simply?

Besides, what is at stake? I cannot defraud anyone. I cannot ruin the reputa-

tion of CSNS. CSNS would not sponsor me, nor defend me, nor stand for me
against anyone in any action brought against me. If the following groups are

willing to let me pay to read their publications, what unutterable objection can

CSNS have to my reading The Centinel?

American Numismatic Association

Early American Coppers Club
Civil War Token Society

John Reich Society

Token and Medal Society

American Vecturist Association

Pacific Coast Numismatic Society

Numismatic Bibliomania Society

What is more, I subscribe to Coin World, Numismatic News, and The Celator,

all of which I began receiving promptly upon receipt of my payment. If some-
thing cannot be done to short circuit this proposterous concatenation of events

called “application for membership”, please send my $5.00 back and we will

drop the matter until I get a chance to refer to it in print, a chance which I have
more than once a month in one or more of the above organizations.

Sincerely, Hugh Cooper R5205 (Tentative)

HOW MANY NEW MEMBERS HAVE YOU

SIGNED UP FOR CSNS SO FAR THIS YEAR?
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS
The persons named below have applied for membership in the Society. Each
applicant will become a member in 30 days, unless a written objection to his

or her application is received by the Secretary-Treasurer prior to that date.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

R5246
R5247
R5248
R5250
R5251

R5256
R5257
R5258

R5259
R5260
R5261
R5262
R5263
R5264
R5265
R5266
R5267

J5268
R5269

R5270
R5271
R5272
R5273
R5274
R5275
R5276
R5277
R5278
R5279
R5280
R5281
R5282
R5283
R5284
R5285
R5286
R5287
R5288
R5289
R5290
R5291

R5292
R5293
R5294

Douglas Schubert

Ina E. Levinson

Todd VanKleeck
Patricia S. Crouch
Steven W. Sprout

Laura S. Sprout .....

Donna L. Petty

Lowell C. Horwedel

Jake J. Visser

Walter Olinskas

Birney Vanderboegh
Gloria Harstick

Charles D. Diehl

Laurie Secard

Nirat Lertchitvilul

Kent Mills

Elizabeth Hosier

Cammy Hosier

Joseph M. Fragner

William J. Frangner

Dr. Richard Appel

Lawrence Grey

Joseph C. Studacher

Cl if Brackins .

Mark Chrans
Thomas R. Shaw ...

David Feigenbaum
Olive M. Bender

Nancy Seal

Jayne E. Bedsaul

Susan J. Teresco

Jim Stiller

Jim Pappas

Robert Enright

Allen L. Green

Dan Froseth

Patrick Kelly

Stuart N. Sherman
Robert D. Luce

Charles Lawson
Andrew Pappacoda

James Tsika

Betsy J. Singer

Louis Scott Moreno

Lakefield, Minnesota

Carmel-By-The-Sea, California

Indianapolis, Indiana

Dayton, Ohio
APO New York, New York

New York, New York

Roseville, Minnesota

West Lafayette, Indiana

Holland, Michigan

Inkster, Michigan

Coloma, Michigan

Allen Park, Michigan

Westland, Michigan

West Covina, California

North Arlington, New Jersey

Winchester, Indiana

...... Suffem, New York

. Suffern, New York

South Pasadena, California

South Pasadena, California

Oakhurst, New Jersey

Fraser, Michigan

Burr Ridge, Illinois

Lexington, Kentucky

Lexington, Kentucky

Speedway, Indiana

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Zionsville, Indiana

Zionsville, Indiana

Kansas City, Kansas

Merriam, Kansas

Excelsior, Minnesota

Silver Springs, Maryland
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Dallas, Texas

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Indianapolis, Indiana

Indianapolis, Indiana

Indianapolis, Indiana

... Indianapolis, Indiana

Medford, Massachusetts

Bridgewater, Massachusetts

Miami, Florida

Rowland Heights, California
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP

L453 Thomas P. Gardner Keokuk, Iowa

L454 Ronald L. Crouch Dayton, Ohio

CSNS HONOR ROLL

The following members have attained continuous CSNS membership for the

number of years shown during the months of July through September 1987.

There are 70 out of 2064 members who have attained 30 years or more in CSNS.
Our congratulations to:

FORTY FIVE YEARS
L2 Robert S. Yeoman . Arizona

L6 Hubert L. Polzer Michigan

L7 Harry X Boosel .... .... Illinois

L8 James Buchbinder .... Wisconsin

L15 Aubrey E. Bebee Nebraska

L22 Carl Shelby .... Indiana

THIRTY YEARS
L77 George D. Hatie Michigan

R971 Charles H. Wolfe Ohio

TWENTY FIVE YEARS
L94 Jerry Bates Missouri

L96 Witold E. Krasowski Illinois

L180 Donald E. Brigandi New York

R 15 17 Leonard W. Stark Illinois

R1521 Chester Poderski Illinois

R1530 Gerald S. Hickey Illinois

R1537 Dean Oakes Iowa

TWENTY YEARS
L209 Orlane Kittle Minnesota

R2016 Robert A. Condo Florida

ALEXANDER THE GREAT

Authentic Silver Drachms struck in the 4th Century B.C.!

$39.00 * VF CONDITION

add $2.00 for P&H * SUPERIOR STYLE

DAVID L. VAGI
327A McDAVID HALL — COLUMBIA, MO 65201
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Coin Club Issues of Nebraska

by Steven C. Drake

Being President and Editor of the Nebraska Numismatic Association sparked

my interest in Coin Club medals of the state. While looking for medals, other

club items came to my attention; therefore I have tried to make a list of items

from Nebraska coin clubs. I have listed the mintage when the information was
available.

In 1967, the Fremont, Lincoln, Nebraska City, Midwest, Omaha and Wahoo
Coin Clubs issued medals with a common reverse design. This reverse design of

the covered wagon scene was referred to as the centennial design of the Nebraska

City Coin Club in the Omaha Coin Club minutes and notes. Thus, in the

following text, I refer to this design as the Nebraska Contennial logo. Some day,

maybe the history of this design will be told.

In describing the medals, the word antiqued has been used, such as antiqued

bronze or antiqued nickel-silver. In the 1960s when this process was applied to

medals, it was called “oxidized.” Basically, “antiqued” and “oxidized” are the

same process used on some coin club medals.

Under “wooden nickels” I have tried to list them by the major design, even

though some of these items are printed in other denominations (such as quarters

or dollars). A wooden “crown” is referring to wooden pieces of about two inch

diameter. A wooden flat is a rectangular piece.

I hope this article will get people to check their collections and bring unlisted

items to light.

Fremont Coin Club

The Fremont Coin Club holds the distinction of issuing the most numismatic

items of any club in the state. The club has issued wooden nickels since 1965

and a four piece set of medals during the state’s centennial in 1967.

To make it as easy as possible, I have charted the 40 different wooden nickels.

The club has various messages on one side, so I have tried to list the wooden

nickels by the device on the opposite side. A person could collect the different

devices as a “type set” and still have 18 different wooden nickels. Taking a look

at the chart, you will find two X’s in the same box. Some places this indicates

this design was issued in two different colors.

The 1967 medal was issued in sterling silver, goldine, nickel-silver and an-

tiqued bronze. The obverse of the medal has the bust of John C. Fremont. Above

the bust are the words, “THE PATHFINDER”. Below the bust is, “JOHN C.

FREMONT’. The dates 1813 and 1890 appear on the medal. Circling the outer

edge is, “FREMONT COIN CLUB, INC., FREMONT, NEBRASKA” and

“PORTRAIT OF HISTORY”. The reverse of the medal has the Nebraska Cen-

tennial logo.

Lincoln Coin Club

The Lincoln Coin Club was one of the clubs in the state to issue a medal to

celebrate the state’s centennial in 1967. The medals were issued in sterling silver,

goldine, nickel-silver, and antiqued bronze. The medal shows the State Capitol

Building as the major design. To the left of the Capitol is “LINCOLN COIN
CLUB”. Around the upper edge is “LANCASTER COUNTY”. The reverse of

the medal has the Nebraska Centennial logo.
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Nebraska City Coin Club

The Nebraska City Coin Club was organized in 1963. Its first numismatic

issue was an encased cent marking its first annual show in 1965. The club issued

encased cents for its first ten shows. The Nebraska City Coin Club appears to be

the only club in the state to have issued encased cents. The club specially muled
prior issues to observe its 12th annual show in 1976.

In 1967, the club issued a medal to observe the state’s centennial. The medal

came in sterling silver, goldine, and antiqued bronze. (It appears that no nickel-

silver medals were issued.) The obverse has two devices for the design (the Otoe

County Court House and a head of an Indian). Beneath the building are the

words, “NEBRASKA’S OLDEST PUBLIC BUILDING”. To the right of the

Indian are the words “OTOE INDIAN”. Around the outer edge are the words,

“OTOE COUNTY COURT HOUSE” and “NEBRASKA CITY COIN CLUB”.
The reverse of the medal has the Nebraska Centennial logo.

The club issued wooden nickels in 1969 and 1970. In 1970, the club also issued

a wooden “mint set”.

Nebraska Numismatic Association

The state organization founded in 1956 has issued two medals; one in 1963

and one in 1964. Both years were issued in silver, goldine, and antiqued nickel-

silver. The club’s logo was used on the reverse design both years. The logo is

the State Capitol Building super imposed over a baffalo. Beneath the Capitol

Building is “ORGANIZED MCMLVI”. Around the outer edge is, “NEBRASKA
NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION CONVENTION”.

The obverse of the 1963 medal depicts an Indian and a frontiersman, with

“ORG” to the left of the Indian and “1959” to the right of the frontiersman.

Below the main scene is, 8th NNA CONVENTION 1963. Around the outer edge

is, “PANHANDLE COIN CLUB — CHADRON, NEBRASKA”.

The obverse of the 1964 medal is a “hub” super imposed over an outline of

the state. Inside the “hub” is a star and “NORFOLK”. Inside the state outline is

“NEBRASKA”. Above the state outline is, “HUB CITY”. Below the state’s pan-

handle is “ORG. 1961”. Below the design is “9th NNA CONVENTION 1964”.

Around the outer edge are the words, “NORFOLK COIN CLUB, NORFOLK,
NEBRASKA”.

The A. N. A. issued wooden nickels in 1969 and 1974 in conjunction with the

state’s convention in Omaha.

In 1976, rolled cents, nickels, dimes and quarters were issued. The design was
an outline of the state with the major rivers of the state shown with a small

“NNA”. To the left of the state outline is a star with a 37 in the center, sym-
bolizing Nebraska as the 37th state to join the Union, Above the state outline

is “1776-1976”; below is “LINCOLN, NEBR.”.

In 1980, Central States Numismatic Society held its annual convention in

Lincoln to observe Nebraska Numismatic Association’s 25th Anniversary. The
1980 CSNS medals may be considered related to NNA items. Another rolled

cent with the state outline and CSNS logo was the main device. Inside the state

outline are the words, “NEBRASKA NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 1980” and
a star for Lincoln. Also on the cent is, “CENTRAL STATES NUMISMATIC
SOCIETY APRIL 17-20 LINCOLN, NEBR”. All NNA rolled cents were made
by Chester Rogers of Leachville, Arkansas.
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Norfolk Coin Club

See 1964 Nebraska Numismatic Association medal. Norfolk Coin Club has
disbanded.

Omaha Coin Club

The Omaha Coin Club was organized in May 1934, making it the oldest club
in the state. It was the first club to issue a medal. Also, it is the only club to

issue medals at three different times.

The Omaha Coin Club issued a very simple designed medal to observe its

25th Anniversary in 1959. The medal is brass. On one side is, “1934-1958” with
six stars and beads running around the edge. The other side has, “OMAHA
COIN CLUB” in the center. The word “TWENTY-FIFTH” is curving around
the top and “ANNIVERSARY” is curving around the bottom. This side has

beads running around the edge also.

At this time, I want to mention the club’s logo. The Omaha Coin Club logo

is an Indian preparing to spear a buffalo. This logo was originally designed by

T. R. Kimball of Omaha for the reverse of the official medal of the Trans-

Mississippi International Exposition held in Omaha in 1898.

The second time the club issued a medal was in 1967 to commemorate the

state’s centennial. The obverse of this medal is the club’s logo, while the reverse

of the medal is the Nebraska Centennial logo. The club authorized 150 sterling

silver medals, 1000 goldine, and 1000 nickel-silver medals. Members could

advance order the three piece set for $4.50. Afterwards, the price was $6.50 for

the three piece set. The goldine and nickel-silver were offered for $1.00 each.

The October 1967 issue of “Omaha Coin Club News” said unauthorized issues

of the centennial medals were being offered in oxidized bronze version. Thus,

the Omaha Coin Club 1967 medal can be found in four versions. Mintage of

the oxidized bronze is unknown.

The third coin club medal issued in 1984 used the same obverse logo die as

the 1967 medal. The reverse design consists of the legend, “50th ANNIVER-
SARY, 25th ANNUAL SHOW” which surrounds the center legend, “OMAHA
COIN CLUB 1934-1984”. This design was done by club member, Hank Jung-

bluth. The 50th anniversary came in /2 oz. 999 silver (46 issued) and antiqued

nickel-silver (500 issued). An interesting note about the reverse die is that it

cracked during production, causing a die crack line to be found around the

second “A” in ANNUAL. It is estimated about 95% of the nickel-silver medals

show some form of the die crack line. The silver was sold by advance order only

for $20; while the nickel-silver sold for $3 or $4 by mail, postage paid.

Wooden nickels from the Omaha Coin Club were issued in 1964, 1966, 1969,

and 1970. The 1964 wooden nickel was advertisement for the American Numis-

matic Association building fund. The ANA was going to build its headquarters

in Omaha until it could not come to terms with the City of Omaha. Thus, ANA
located in Colorado Springs, Colorado. The 1966 wooden nickel came with the

club’s logo. (1,250 black and 1,250 green were made.) The 1969 wooden nickel

observed the club’s 35th anniversary. It came in a red or black buffalo. (1,500

made). The 1970 wooden nickel came in a black Indian.

To honor its 500th meeting, the club issued 1,000 rolled cents with the club’s

logo. Above the logo is, “OMAHA COIN CLUB — ORGANIZED 1934”. Below

the logo is, “500th MEETING — MAY 25, 1979”. Also, less than 100 each clad

and silver dimes were rolled.

The Omaha Coin Club printed replicas of $1, $3, and $5 1857 City of Omaha
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Notes to advertise its meeting places. The club currently has Young Numismatist

paper money. The YNs can earn the “play money” to be used at the YN auc-

tions. The one dollar note has President Steven C. Drake’s photo on it. The $5

note has Treasurer Robert E. Lee, Jr.’s photo. The $10 note has Vice President

Wayne Hohndorf’s photo, while the $20 note has Secretary Orville J. Grady’s

photo.

Panhandle Coin Club

See 1963 Nebraska Numismatic Association medal. Panhandle Coin Club was

located at Chadron. The club no longer exists.

Platte Valley Coin Club

The Platte Valley Coin Club is located at North Platte. The club issued

wooden nickels in 1966, 1967, 1969, 1970, and 1973.

Republican Valley Coin Club

This club no longer exists. The club got its name from the Republican River

that flows through south-central Nebraska.

The Republican Valley Coin Club issued a goldine medal in 1967 to celebrate

the state’s centennial. This was the only club that issued a medal in 1967 that

did not use the centennial logo for the reverse.

On the obverse of the medal is the outline of the state. Inside the state outline

are the words, “CENTENNIAL 1867-1967 BOOSTER”. Around the outer edge

are the words, “NEBRASKA HEART OF THE OLD WEST”. On the reverse

outer edge are the words, “REPUBLICAN VALLEY COIN CLUB”. The center

of the reverse has, “CLAY CENTER, NELSON, SUPERIOR, BOSTWICK,
RED CLOUD, GUIDE ROCK, VISIT THE ANNUAL COIN SHOW”.

SAC/Midwest Coin Club (SAC Coin Club, Midwest Coin Club)

The issues of these two clubs will be listed together since the clubs merged.

SAC (Strategic Air Command) Club of Bellevue items appeared first with

wooden nickels issued in 1964. The club also issued wooden nickels in 1965,

1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969.

In 1967, the Midwest Coin Club (OMAHA) issued a medal to commemorate
the state’s centennial. The medal came in sterling silver, goldine, and antiqued

bronze. (It appears no nickel-silver were issued.) The obverse of the medal
depicts the First Territorial Capitol with the words, “MIDWEST COIN CLUB”
below the capitol. Around the outer edge of the obverse are the words, “FIRST
TERRITORIAL CAPITOL OMAHA”. The reverse of the medal has the Nebras-

ka Centennial logo. Supposedly, the sterling silver medals were made available

to charter members.

In 1969, the first SAC/Midwest Coin Club item was issued in the form of a

rolled cent, with the date Oct. 4-5, 1969. Also on the rolled cent is the outline

of Nebraska with the words, “SAC, MIDWEST COIN CLUB, OMAHA,
NEBRASKA” inside the state outline. The club issued wooden nickels in 1974

with the Indian and the buffalo design. In 1975, the club issued a wooden nickel

with a Liberty Bell design. In 1976, the club issued a “plastic” wooden nickel.

Wahoo Coin Club

The Wahoo Coin Club has issued the most variety of numismatic items in the

state. The club has issued two designs of medals, wooden nickels, wooden
crowns, a wooden flat, and a key chain.
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Wahoo Coin Club — Wooden Nickels

25th Ann. "Crown" -Red
X

25th Ann. "Crown" - Black
X

20th Ann. "Crown"
X

Seasons Greetings X

Spirit 76 - Red
X

Spirit ?6 - Black X

14th Annual Show X

Merry Christmas
(Stamped in date) X X

Zj" x 4’ Flat X

Indian - Purple X

Indian - Orange X

Indian - Red X X

Indian - Black X X X

Buffalo - Green X

Buffalo - Red X X

Buffalo - Black X X X X

0 0- 30 ON 0 rH C\J NO NO rH NO
vO 0 NO NO >- >- N- N- 0- 30 00
On 0 On On On On On ON On On On On On
rH —

1
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1
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The club issued its first medal in 1967 to commemorate the state’s centennial.

The 1967 medal was issued in sterling silver, goldine, nickel-silver, and antiqued

bronze. The obverse of the medal has a % inch John F. Kennedy College Logo

and the words, "HOME OF (JFK logo) KNOWLEDGE - LEARNING 1965

1967”. The bottom portion of the obverse has, "WAHOO COIN CLUB 1961-

1967”. The reverse of the medal has the Nebraska Centennial logo.

The second medal the club issued was to commemorate its 25th anniversary.

The obverse of the medal has, “WAHOO COIN CLUB WAHOO, NEBR.”
around the outer edge. In the center is, “ORG. 1-30-61 25 YEARS OF EDUCA-
TION, 1961-1986”. The reverse of the medal has a train engine pulling a coal

car. “25TH ANNIVERSARY” also appears on the reverse. The 25th anniversary

medal was issued in antiqued bronze (134 issued), .999 silver (28 issued), .999

antiqued silver (26 issued). The same 25th anniversary design was used to strike

a key chain in antiqued bronze (19 issued).

Other Clubs

At this time, I do not have any information of any other issues of Nebraska

clubs. Active clubs: Grand Island Coin Club, Oregon Trail Coin Club of Scotts-

bluffs, Sandhills Coin Club of Alliance, South Central Coin Club of Hastings,

and Ogallala Coin Club.

Former clubs: Collectors Coin Club of Offutt Air Force Base, Columbus Coin

& Stamp Club, Hamilton County Coin Club, Kearney Coin Club, Kimball Coin

Club, Minden Coin Club, Ord Coin Club, and York Coin Club.
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Fremont Coin Club — Wooden Nickels

Constitution-We The People X

l?0th Arm. John G. Fremont X
X

Wooden Quarter (Eagle)
2

Wooden Dollar ( Seated Liberty) X X

Wooden Dollar (Eagle) X X

A ROUND TUIT X

Keene Memorial Library X

Love-Larson Opera House X

Equitable Savings & Loan
200th Meeting X

Gen. John C. Fremont
The Pathfinder 200th Meeting* X X X

American Bicentennial 1776 X

Wooden Half Dollar (Lib. Bell) X

Nebr. Num. Assoc. Logo X

Louis E. May Museum X

Neb. Centennial 1867-196?
B

Outline of State-Fremont C.C. X

Indian X X X X X X X X

Buffalo X X X X X X X X X
**

200th Meeting was on the 1976
issue, other years is Gen.
John C. Fremont, The Pathfinde <0
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MS-70 CREDENTIALS!
By being totally involved in the rare coin

marketplace for the past 28 years, Norman W
Pullen, Inc. has been able to service the needs
of discriminating collectors/investors. The
firm attends all major conventions and auctions,

and is linked to a nationwide network of

coin and precious metal dealers through the

computerized CoinNet Information System.

Norman Pullen is a member of the Professional

Numismatists Guild (PNG), and acts as a grading

board consultant to the American Numismatic
Association Certification Service (ANACS). He was
one of the original 32 authorized Professional

Com Grading Service (PCGS) dealers, and has just

been accepted as a world-class grader for PCGS,
indicating the degree of his expertise.

Send for our Special price list of PCGS coins
in stock, and information about our BUY/SELL
investment program.

NORMAN W.

PULLENnc

ONE MARGINAL WAY, PO BOX 10600
PORTLAND, MAINE 04104
PHONE; (207) 775-6766
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SHOW CALENDAR
Show Chairmen are invited to send announcements of upcoming coin
shows in the Central States region. The Show Calendar is intended to

assist collectors and dealers in planning their show attendance. It is also
designed to aid show sponsors in avoiding date conflicts. Show dates will

be listed up to 24 months in advance and show sponsors are encouraged
to submit dates for future shows through June of 1990. Please include the
city where the show will be held, official name of the show, show dates
and location, as well as the name, address and phone number of the show
or bourse chairman. Send to: Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wl
53201

.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA — APRIL 7-10, 1988

Central States Numismatic Society Annual Convention. Indiana Conven-
tion Center. Jerry Lebo. (317) 271-6621

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — APRIL 22-24, 1988

South Shore Coin Club’s 25th Annual Coin Show. MECCA Convention

Center, 4th and Kilbourn. Robert Krueger, 3058 South 13th Street, Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin 53215. (414) 643-5775

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN — APRIL 24, 1988

Chippewa Valley Coin Club's 22nd Annual Coin Show. Holiday Inn. John

Tester, 123 North Barstow, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54703. (715) 835-2274

SOUTH BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS — APRIL 30 -MAY 1, 1988

St. Clair Numismatic Society's Annual Coin Show. Belle-Clair Fairgrounds,

Belleville, Illinois, Rts. 13 and 159. Otis Miller, 114 East A Street, Belle-

ville, Illinois 62220.

RACINE, WISCONSIN — APRIL 29-30 - MAY 1, 1988

Numismatists of Wisconsin 28th Annual Coin Show. Racine Convention

Center, East of Main on Fifth Street in Downtown Racine. Jerry Binsfeld,

P. O. Box 191, Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin 53158. (414) 654-6272

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS — APRIL 29-30 and MAY 1, 1988

Kansas Numismatic Association 5th Annual Coin Show. Constitution Con-

vention Center, 5th and Minnesota Avenue, Kansas City, Kansas. Russell

Millsap, 10200 Independence Avenue, Independence, Missouri 64053.

(816) 252-0050

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI — MAY 12-15, 1988

St. Louis Numismatic and Philatelic Exposition. Cervantes Convention

Center, 801 Convention Plaza. Marlene Highfill, P. O. Box 142, Broken

Arrow, Oklahoma 73013. (918) 455-4985

RHINELANDER, WISCONSIN — MAY 21-22, 1988

Rhinelander Coin Show. Holiday Inn, Highway 8 West. Carl Welk, P. O.

126, Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501.
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA — JUNE 10-12, 1988

Indiana State Numismatic Association Annual Convention. Indiana Con-

vention Center. Jerry Lebo. (317) 271-6621

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — JULY 8-10, 1988

MidAmerica Coin Convention. MECCA Convention Center, 4th and Ki I

-

bourn. Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. (414)

282-2388

CINCINNATTI, OHIO — JULY 15-17, 1988

Mid-Summer Cinicinnatti Show. Clarion Hotel, adjacent to Cincinnatti Con-
vention Center. Fred Oliver, 1939 West Brandon Boulevard 243, Brandon,
Florida 33511. (813) 684-3854

CINCINNATI, OHIO — JULY 20-24, 1988

American Numismatic Association Convention.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN — SEPTEMBER 16-18, 1988

Metropolitan Detroit Renaissance Coin Show. Hilton Inn, 14707 Northville

Road. Fred Oliver, P. O. Box 491, Garden City, Michigan 48135.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — SEPTEMBER 23-25, 1988

Milwaukee Numismatic Society’s 54th Annual Coin Show. MECCA Con-
vention Center, 4th and Kilbourn. Leo Neidinger, 3385 Hidden Hills Drive,

Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005. (414) 783-7020

IOWA CITY, IOWA — SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 2, 1988

Iowa Numismatic Association's 50th Anniversary Convention. Holiday Inn

Downtown, 210 South Dubuque. Jim Hamling, I E Tower Suite, 101 Main
Floor, 200 1st Street SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401. (319) 364-0859

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI — NOVEMBER 10-13, 1988

National Silver Dollar Convention. Cervantes Convention Center, 801 Con-
vention Plaza. Marlene Highfill, P. O. Box 142, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
73013. (918) 455-498

5

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI — NOVEMBER 10-13, 1988

National and World Paper Money Convention. Cervantes Convention Cen-
ter, 801 Convention Plaza. Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin 53201. (414) 282-2388

DAYTON, OHIO — NOVEMBER 18-20, 1988

Central States Numismatic Society’s 2nd Annual Fall Convention. Dayton
Convention Center and Stauffer's Hotel, Fifth and Jefferson Streets. Ron
Crouch, 188 Lynnhaven Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45431. (513) 426-4232

DEABORN, MICHIGAN — NOVEMBER 25-27, 1988
Michigan State Numismatic Society Annual Fall Convention and Coin
Show. Hyatt-Regency Hotel. Michigan State Numismatic Society, P. O. Box
2014, Livonia, Michigan 48154.
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MUNCIE, INDIANA — JANUARY 29, 1989
Muncie Coin and Stamp Club's 32nd Annual Coin Show. L. A. Pittinger
Student Center, Ball State University, 2000 West University Avenue. Brad
Pedigo, P. O. Box 1 184, Muncie, Indiana 47305.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — APRIL 7-9, 1989
South Shore Coin Club's 26th Annual Coin Show. MECCA Convention
Center, 4th and Kilbourn. Robert Krueger, 3058 South 13th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin 53215. (414) 643-5775

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — JULY 7-9, 1989

MidAmerica Coin Convention. MECCA Convention Center, 4th and Kil-

bourn. Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. (414)
282-2388

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI — NOVEMBER 30, DECEMBER 1-3, 1989
National and World Paper Money Convention. Cervantes Convention Cen-
ter, 201 Convention Plaza. Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wis.
53201. (414) 282-2388

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI — NOVEMBER 30, DECEMBER 1-3, 1989

National Silver Dollar Convention. Cervantes Convention Center, 801 Con-
vention Plaza. Marlene Highfill, P. O. Box 142, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
73013. (918) 455-4985

MUNCIE, INDIANA — JANUARY 21, 1990

Muncie Coin and Stamp Club’s 33rd Annual Coin Show. L. A. Pittinger

Student Center, Ball State University, 2000 West University Avenue. Brad

Pedigo, P. O. Box 1 184, Muncie, Indiana 47305.

Want to see your coin show listed free of charge in

The Centinel? Send listing information to the Editor.

Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wl 53201
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Want a Challenge ?

Take the RCP Challenge:

by Douglas C. Jennings

It amazes me how few people know about the RCP and the INCC. No, I am
not writing about the Republican Card Party or the Instant Numbers Crime

Czar. I am writing about David Cervin’s Roman Coin Project and the Ameri-

can Numismatic Association’s Intermediate Numismatic Correspondence Course,

which is a part of the RCP. These two offerings are among the best kept secrets

in numismatics today, outside of trying to decide what an MS-65 coin looks like

or costs. They are very worthwhile projects for the novice, intermediate, and

even the advanced collector who only specializes in one area.

Some of you may already be familiar with the RCP, the INCC, or both pro-

grams, but I am sure there are many of you who have never experienced either

one. I never had until a year ago when I was looking for a challenge. I was
working on my National Coin Week projects and trying to think of something

which would motivate my fellow members in the Monroe Coin Club.

The thought occured to me that I was running out of things to do with coin

collecting. I do not know why or how I got started reading Cervin’s RCP report

in The Numismatist, but it aroused my curiosity. For once I did more than

procrastinate. I acually took the first step and wrote to Dave and asked for a

form and information about the RCP. After receiving the information from him,

I was pleasantly surprised to learn that I had already earned three coins for

what I had done for NCW projects.

I then noticed that the other requirements were not impossible to achieve, so

I took the RCP challenge. I decided to go for it. And one of the first goals I had
to conquer was the INCC. Of all the things I did to earn coins for the RCP, the

INCC was the most worthwhile and educational for me.

I have collected coins since I was a kid. I never had the chance to rub elbows

with the right coin collector who would introduce me to the scholarly side of

numismatics. I thought the only book written for coin collectors was the “Red
Book.” I never realized how much written material was available to the collector

until my personal renaissance occurred in 1980. I joined the ANA. I started read-

ing other numismatic books in addition to the “Red Book.” The more I read, the

more areas I discovered, but I did not find that one source that would give a

good overview of all the areas of numismatics in a short, easy-to-understand

format until I signed up for the INCC.

If you are wondering what to collect or looking for a new area to collect, this

program is worth investigating. I can not figure out why this program is not

mentioned more in popular numismatic journals. It has it all. It was easily the

best investment of time I have made in quite a while.

The INCC was created to be an extension or continuation of the Young
Numismatist Correspondence Course. Robert R. and Cheryl E. Maisch are the

editors of the course. They assign you an Administrator who corrects and grades

your chapter quizzes. My Administrator was George S. Cuhaj. He answered ques-

tions that I had and scored all of my quizzes.

The INCC course is divided into twenty chapters. Each chapter is extremely
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informative and educational. There is a twenty question quiz for each chapter.
The questions are multiple choice, true and false, and fill in the blank. You can
set your own pace for each chapter.

Every chapter begins with a brief biography of the chapter’s author. Some of
the chapters list clubs, publications and/or books that are related to the subject.

Each chapter contains illustrations to guide and inform the reader. The chapters
vary in length from twelve pages to thirty-six pages. The list of chapter authors
reads like a “Who’s Who” in numismatics. The authors are Kenneth E. Bressett,

Kurt R. Krueger, Dr. Sol Taylor, Virgil Hancock, Tom De Lorey, Abe Kosoff,

Alan Herbert, James G. Johnson, Paul R. Whitnah, Walter Breen, John J. Ryer,
Lee Martin, Ralph A. Mitchell, Jack R. Detwiler, George W. Waite, James F.

Stone, Neil Shafer, Maurice M. Gould, Charles H. Wolf, Mel Wacks, Dean M.
Ryder, Leon T. Lindhelm, Neil Sowards, Byron Johnson, D. Larry Crumbley,
and Tony L. Crumbley.

There is only one negative thing I can think of in regard to the INCC and it

is really travial. I wish there was an index included at the back of the course

booklet so that there was a place you could look to quickly find one specific

item. This would make it easier than having to skim one or two different

chapters looking for something.

Now I haven’t done justice to either the RCP or the INCC in my quick

description of them, but I hope I have aroused your curiosity. I hope you are

interested enough to take the first step and write Dave Cervin. You can earn

a total of ten coins if you do, but more importantly, you will learn quite a bit

about numismatics. So, take the RCP challenge and enjoy yourself.

Author’s Note: David Cervin may be reached b\j writing David Cervin, 6201 Adirondack,

Amarillo, Texas 79106. There is a $12 charge for adults to sign up for the RCP. There is

no charge for juniors. The $12 is donated to the ANA Library Building Fund.

Numismatic Travels
by Kevin Foley

In the last issue of The Centinel I reported on a marketing campaign under-

taken jointly by American Express and Delta Airlines. Under the terms of this

offer anyone charging their Delta tickets on an American Express Card during

1988 would earn triple miles for the flights in Delta’s frequent flyer program.

Although there has been much publicity of late as to how uncompetitive the

airline industry became over the past two years with the wave of mergers and

carrier failures, the response of the other industry participants was swift and

certainly highly competitive. Within days of the Delta/American Express offer’s

announcement, almost all the other major carriers jumped on the triple mileage

bandwagon. American, United, US Air, PSA, Alaska, Eastern and Continental

are all offering triple miles in their plans this year.

The only catch, and it’s certainly a reasonable one, is that the traveler must

typically qualify for the triple mileage bonus by taking one round trip on the

airline before March 31. Once that’s done, all trips taken for the remainder of

the year earn triple mileage. TWA’s offer is even sweeter. In addition to triple

mileage, they’ll give a free companion certificate to anyone taking a round trip
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with them prior to March 31 who can also substantiate that they flew 20,000

miles with another airline in 1987. As the TWA promotional material put it,

“Sure, some airlines are offering triple miles, but what good are triple miles if

you have to fly alone?”

The value of the triple mileage offer is really quite substantial. During

January, for example, I took three round trips on Eastern and Continental,

which operate a common program, OnePass. Under the OnePass program, most

flight segments earn a minimum of 1,000 miles anyway. My three round trips

each consisted of four flight segments. Thus, for my twelve segments I earned a

total of 36,000 miles in my OnePass account.

The lowest redemption level for two free coach class tickets in the OnePass

award chart is at 35,000 miles. The total cost of my three flights was $566 and

they’ll earn two free tickets for me. Certainly not a bad deal at all.

— Kevin Foley

Legal Tender
by Bill Mross

Bill Mross, a practicing attorney in Racine, Wisconsin, will respond to numis-

matically related legal questions in each issue of The Centinel. This feature is

based on Wisconsin law, which may yield different results than would be appli-

cable in other jurisdictions. If you have a question you’d like to see answered

in the pages of The Centinel, write to Bill Mross, Central States Numismatic
Society, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

1) Dear Legal Tender: I recently had the misfortune to purchase a $10.00

Interest Bearing Note in VF condition. I had wanted one for some time to put

in a one case exhibit at coin shows. The seller was pleasant, the price attractive,

and the note appeared natural. I prepared the exhibit and placed it at a local

club show last month. On the last day of the show, as I was picking up my
materials, I was confronted by an irate and nearly violent man who had to be

restrained by an off-duty deputy sheriff hired to provide show security.

The man vehemently asserted that the note was his. It had been stolen from

him no less than 15 years ago. After emotions calmed, he agreed to furnish me
with a photo copy of the note from his collection inventory when he owned it

so I could compare the two. He has now done so. It is the same note that I pur-

chased. I located the man that I bought the note from. He told me that he had
purchased it from a dealer. The dealer confirms this and referred me to his

source. The trail gets murky from there. None of these people, myself included,

knew anything of the theft. Because it’s been so long since the burglary, and
because I bought in good faith, it seems to me that I should be able to retain the

note. The other fellow doesn’t agree with this, however. What do you think?
— S. Y., Denver, Colorado

Dear S. Y. — It’s a good thing that I go into the law books once in a while
instead of relying on my usual philosophy of “life from the gut.” My original

thought had been to accept your statements as to the length of time from the

theft and your status as a bona fide purchaser to allow you to keep the bill.

However, a review of American Jurisprudence, Volume 67, on Sales, at Section

257 reveals that this just isn’t so and that you will have to return to the original
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holder the note and chase after other folks up the “chain of title” to get your
money back.

As a general rule, a person can’t transfer a better title to something than he
himself has. It (good title) can’t even be conferred on a bona fide purchaser such
as yourself because title was flawed at the beginning (the time of the theft).

This defect in title continues all the way down the line to you. The Uniform
Commercial Code specifies that a purchaser of goods acquires all title which his

transferor had or had power to transfer. The title to the note was void at the
time of the burglary and continues in that state all the way through. This appli-

cation is pretty well limited to cases of actual theft, as here. Had the convertor

been entrusted with the possession, etc., he could have given a good title and
had a problem with the original owner who would then have a cause of action

against him.

2) Dear Legal Tender: I’m a coin dealer and have a court judgment against

a fellow who bought material from me and never paid for it. The judgment is

for a little better than $3000 and is about two years old. The judgment itself is

quite an imposing looking piece of paper — but I’m weary of having it sitting

in its frame on the wall of my store. I’d really prefer that it be transformed into

actual money in my cash register. What can be done to collect on it? — G. R.,

Bristol, Tennessee.

Dear G. R. — You don’t say how the case proceeded (whether to trial or

whether it was a default judgment or settlement entered in your favor) or

whether the debtor is in your state or not. These factors could be of some
significance. If the debtor is in your state (and particularly if the case was fully

litigated — also if the time often allowed to re-open a default judgment has

run), you can ignore what I’ll set forth immediately below and go on to the

next step. If the debtor resides in another state, you should obtain a certified

copy of the judgement that you have and transmit it to the courthouse in the

county of the debtor’s residence. For a small fee (so long as they observe the

Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act) the Clerk of Courts will send

a copy of the judgement to the debtor, telling him he has perhaps 15 days to

ask that the case be re-opened — if this request occurs, we’re back to square one.

If the request does not occur, the judgment will stick there and it is now a

question of collecting on it. How this is done is almost totally governed by the

laws of the state where you are trying to work with it. One available remedy

(not all states have it) is garnishment — court papers are served on the debtor’s

employer or a bank and automatic deduction occurs from wages or sums on

deposit to satisfy the indebtedness. The debtor could be ordered to appear before

a judicial official, be placed under oath, and be compelled to respond as to his

assets — which could then be attacked. Someone who has a business with a cash

register may be one day or night greeted by law enforcement officers who will

clean it out (till tap) to assist in satisfying the judgment. Someone who owes

undisputed sums of money to the debtor could be ordered to pay it to you to

defray the bill.

A receiver could be appointed to take charge of the debtor’s business or receiv-

ables and liquidate or manage them until you are paid. Real estate owned by the

debtor could be sold by court order and the proceeds of sale applied to what you

are owed. The same could also be done with other property (motor vehicles,

etc.). The foregoing remedies (and they don’t constitute all of them just what

come to my mind immediately) are oft times of limited efficacy because of

exemption laws that also exist — these permit debtors to retain certain amounts
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of property without creditor interference (usually the necessities of life that are

needed to live on). Thus a debtor can usually retain a homestead to a certain

extent (e. g. — Wisconsin has a $40,000 homestead exemption — debtor’s house

is worth $60,000 and he has it mortgaged for $40,000 — creditor can’t touch it.

Debtor’s house is worth $60,000 and he has it mortgaged for $10,000 — creditor

can have the house sold, pay lender $10,000, pay debtor $40,000, and apply

balance to debt), a motor vehicle similarly, a large percentage of wages, etc.

These laws can really get in the way of a creditor. They are born of humani-

tarian legal impulses, a desire of avoiding reducing people to being on welfare

at taxpayer expense, and were historically conceived to help areas in attracting

population ( a city - state was under populated and looking for people) . Laws
were enacted to protect settlers from claims of their creditors and give them “safe

harbor” from their debts. A miscellany of beleagued folk would come to the

city -state to escape their cerditors, leaving creditors holding the bag and giving

the city - state the population that it wanted.

These factors have carried over into present day exemption laws. Garnishment
itself is a relatively common and widely used debt collection device, but the other

remedies sketched out above are rather infrequently employed and may be deemed
so exotic as to cause legal folk to be reluctant to employ them for fear of expos-

ing themselves to liability for over aggressive methods — they nonetheless

remain valid. In some places, it may even be possible to have the debtor jailed

for non-payment so long as you defray the room and board. Best to get a lawyer

to do this.

’Til next time — Bill Mross, “Legal Tender”

ANNOUNCING THE 16th ANNUAL

CONVENTION and COIN SHOW
MARYLAND STATE NUMISMATIC ASSN., INC.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1 988 SATURDAY, JUNE 1 1 , 1 988
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1988 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

AT BALTIMORE FESTIVAL HALL
CAMDEN AND HOWARD STREETS — ADJACENT TO

THE BALTIMORE CONVENTION CENTER
• Special Meetings for collectors of paper money, tokens, etc.
• Young Numismatist Program: Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
• Educational Forum with Social Hour to follow, Saturday 4:00 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION GOLD RAFFLE DOOR PRIZES
Many Outstanding Exhibits and Bourse Dealers

Auction by Mclntire Rare Coin Auctions

For information, write:

MSNA, P. O. Box 6533, Sparrows Point, Maryland 21219

For Bourse information, write:

Paul R. Singleton, P. O. Box 3632, Arlington, Virginia 22203
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PROFESSIONALISM IS THE BOTTOM LINE sm

Professional Numismatists Guild, Inc.

Paul L. Koppenhaver
Executive Director

A DIRECTORY OF PNC MEMBERS
IS AVAILABLE FREE ON REQUEST
FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

P.O. BOX 430
van Nuys, CA 91408

818/781-1764

Professional

Numismatists...

KNOWt DC
pfiOFtS SIONc^

NUMISMATISTStg INTEGRITY

KSPONSlfcjn

When you're choosing a coin dealer, you know
you can be confident in your dealings with a
member of the Professional Numismatists Guild.

PNC membership standards are strict. Each
member-dealer^ must demonstrate his
knowledge, integrity and responsibility to the en-
tire PNC membership.

it s not easy to become a dealer member of the
PNC. Only dealers who practice those rigid stan-
dards on a daily basis retain their membership.
Each transaction tests those standards.

That's one sure test you can bank on!
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49th ANNUAL

CENTRAL STATES NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

CONVENTION
FRIDAY, APRIL 8
10:00 a.m. til 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

10:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 10

10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.

CSNS CONVENTION FEATURES:

• 350 DEALER BOURSE

• EDUCATIONAL FORUM
• COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS

• MAJOR RARE COIN AUCTION

APRIL 8-9-10. 1988
“PNG DAY — APRIL 7th”

INDIANA CONVENTION CENTER, 100 S. Capitol Ave.

"Hoosier Dome"

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
MAJOR PUBLIC AUCTION BY MdNTIRE NUMISMATIC AUCTIONS

27 CRESTVIEW PLAZA, JACKSONVILLE, ARKANSAS 72076

EXPERIENCE “HOOSIER HOSPITALITY”

COLLECTORS • DEALERS • PUBLIC ADMISSION FREE

JERRY LEBO — BOURSE CHAIRMAN
(317) 271-6621 — P. O. BOX 44337, INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204

MARY HUTCHISON — EXHIBIT CHAIRMAN
(317) 282-5584 — 2618 SOUTH MACEDONIA AVENUE, MUNCIE, IN 47302

HOWARD LINVILLE — CONVENTION CHAIRMAN
(317) 248-1713 — P. O. BOX 44337, INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204

HOST CLUB — INDIANA STATE NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

Your official Travel Agency offers 5% OFF any airline fare.

CALL 1-800-426-8326
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OVER $4 MILLION IN RARE COINS SOLD AT CSNS

April 7-10, 1988 June 10-12, 1988 Augusl 12-14, 1988
;

November 10-13, 1988
Central States Numismatic Maryland Stale Missouri Numismatic

Society Convention Numismatic Association Society Show
Indianapolis, IN Baltimore, MD St. Louis, MO
(cui off-Feb. 9) (cut off-Apnl 20) (cut off-June 15) (cul ofT-Sept. 15)

W hen you are ready to sell by

auction... TALK to Robert Mclntire or

Edward Pereira. We are now accepting con

signments for the 1 988 season. We invite you

to telephone us at the home office to discuss

your holdings or you can mail us the coupon

shown East coast collectors may contact Mr

Pereira or Mr Goodman in Maryland

Low Commission rates 10% or less

All Transactions on a personal level

Pre grading and protective bidding methods available

Our auctions are held in coniunction with maior coin shows
We accept individual pieces, complete collections and estates

Quality cataloging Your consignment will be carefully cataloged

Bank and estate appraisal service available

Bonded. Insured, and Licensed auctioneers

McINTIRE
NUMISMATIC
AUCTIONS, INC.

CONSIGNMENT INFORMATION
Material should be shipped to us by registered mail. An acknowledgement of receipt of

your material will be returned to you with a confirmed auction contract. Additionally,

material can be hand delivered by the consignor to our offira, sent by courier or

delivered to one of our convention agents.

P.O. Box 546

27 Crestview Plaza

Jacksonville, Arkansas 72076

Phone (501) 982-6150

Affiliated »ilh

I8lh Avenue Rare Coins/

Goldie's Coin Center, Inc.

Selby linear

Richard Scott

Roy Morauer

Edward Pereira

Jeffery Goodman
other associates:

Al Jobnbrier

Gary Burbop

Mail t0‘ MclNTIRE NUMISMATIC AUCTIONS
P.O. Box 546 Jacksonville, Arkansas 72076

ATTN: R.T. Mclntire:

Enclosed you will find my consignment items. I expect the

highest possible prices.

Please send me more information on consignments.

Please contact me by phone to discuss consignments.

Enclosed is my $10 for a subscription to your next catalog.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip_

Phone
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Thinking of Selling?

Talk To Auctions By Bowers and Merena

!

Right now we are planning our next several New York City sales. We invite

you to telephone Ray Merena COLLECT to discuss your holdings, or you
can simply mail us the convenient coupon below. Either way, all details will

be kept in the strictest confidence.

WE OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING:

EXPERIENCE: Of the top ten

world's record coin auction prices,

we hold eight, including all five of

the top five ! When the world’s most
valuable collection (the $25 million

Garrett Collection of U. S. Coins

owned by The John Hopkins Uni-

versity) was sold, we sold it. When
the second most valuable collection

(the $12.4 million Eliasberg Collec-

tion of U. S. Gold Coins) was sold,

we sold it. Over a span of many
years we have sold approximately

$200,000,000 worth of coins for 5,000

consignors. When it comes to ex-

perience, we offer what you are

seeking. Whether you have a group
of coins worth $2,000 (our minimum due to bookkeeping consideration), or

$25 million, you have come to the right place

!

RAY MERENA, President

Auctions by Bowers and Merena, Inc.

EXPERTISE: Your coins and paper money will be cataloged by such

well-known numismatic experts as Q. David Bowers, Dr. Richard Bagg,

Robert Rubel, Michael Hodder, Raymond N. Merena, and Thomas Becker,

backed by a full in-house facilities, including our Photograhic Depart-

ment, and others. The result is a beautiful and authoritative catalogue

which will highlight your numismatic material to its best advantage. Did

you know that our catalogues have won more “Catalogue of the Year
Award” honors (given by the Numismatic Literary Guild) than have ALL
of our competitors combined? There must be a reason!

REASONABLE RATES: For one low commission to you, the seller, plus

a fee charged to the buyer, we handle EVERYTHING — from complete

insurance from the moment we acquire your coins, to cataloguing, to

photography (of important pieces in full color), to advertising and pub-

licity — in other words, all you have to do is figure out what to do with

our generous check

!

PLEASURABLE TRANSACTIONS : We offer you a pleasurable, enjoyable

transaction. To put it simply, we will treat you as we ourselves would like

to be treated. At Auctions by Bowers and Merena our entire team is on
your side.
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THE FIRST STEP: Please contact Ray Merena (our managing director)
today by a COLLECT telephone call or by using the coupon below. Or, if

you prefer, direct your inquiry to Q. David Bowers, Michael Hodder, Dr.
Richard Bagg, or Robert Rubel. We will take it from there. This may be
the most important financial move you’ve ever made!

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
BOWERS AND MERENA CATALOGUES

$35 will bring you our next six “Grand Format” color - illustrated

auction catalogues (regularly $10 each), PLUS six copies of the
Rare Coin Review ($5 each), plus 15 or more copies of the Special

Coin letter ($2 each), a value which adds up to well over $100.00!

Send remittance to: Bowers and Merena, Publications Dept., Box
1224, Wolfeboro, NH 03894.

tc-86
;

Dear Ray,

Please tell me how I can include my coins in one of your forth-
coming New York City auction sales. I understand that all informa-
tion will be kept confidential.

Name:

Street:
:

City State Zip

Check here: I am thinking about selling my coins in 1988.

Please contact me.

Brief description of holdings:

Telephone: Best time to call:

AUCTIONS BY BOWERS AND MERENA, INC.

Attention

:

RAY MERENA
BOX 1224

WOLFEBORO, NH 03894

(603) 569-5095

Auctions held in New York City and other metropolitan centers.

“When great collections are sold, Bowers and Merena sells them." Chairman:

Q. David Bowers (who was also chairman of Bowers and Ruddy Galleries,

our predecessor firm); President: Raymond N. Merena. Members: Profes-

sional Numismatic Guild, Life Members ANA, etc., with a tradition of serving

numismatics for 32 years, since 1953.
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WANTED
PCGS and NGC

Mint State and Proof 66-67 coins

Also need MS and PR 65 Material

Paying our usual high prices

Our mailing list will be sent upon request

Phone 904/377-7439 or fill out coupon

Name

Street or P.0. Number

City

State

Zip Code

Numismatic Specialty

If none, write none

Check box if you wish our exclusive recommended buys

$£rpan,Mi.,3nc.
P.0. Drawer D

Gainesville, FL 32602

Phone 904/377-7439

LM-139 LM-6 LM-1622
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'Milwaukee CaCCing

MILWAUKEE
NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

THE ORIGINAL MILWAUKEE

COIN SHOW
OUR 54th ANNIVERSARY

SEPTEMBER 23-25, 1988

— 180 DEALERS —
Free Admission Free Literature

Free Wooden Nickels

Exhibitors Invited Numismatic Programs

MECCA CONVENTION CENTER
WISCONSIN’S LARGEST CONVENTION CENTER

4th and KILBOURN AVENUE

LEO NEIDINGER

3385 HIDDEN HILLS DRIVE

BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN 53005

MILWAUKEE NUMISMATIC SOCIETY coin shows always generate

wide interest across the country, and our 1988 show will be no

exception.
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Going,
Going,
Sold! To...
THE RARITIES GROUP.
As experienced buyers of US. coinage know. The Rarities Group, Inc is the 'One

To Beat” on the auction circuit But did you know that we actually buy far more

coins privately or in dealer-to-dealer transactions than in auctions?

The fact of the matter is we pay consistent and fair prices for all your coins, i.e .

we won't just cherry pick

Currently, we are in need of quality U S. rare coins whether they are "raw”

(uncertified) or certified (PCGS or ANACS). For certified coins we pay competitive

sight unseen prices and will pay a premium for select quality

So, if you're a dealer, collector or an attorney or banker handling an estate, do us

both a favor - contact our office and ask to speak with Martin Paul or Stu Levine.

Call 1-800-221-7433
In Massachusetts (617) 485-7433

THE
RARITIES
GROUT

SPECIALISTS IN RARE COINS

221 Boston Post Rd. Suite 260
Marlboro, MA 0 1 752

ICT/1 ©

THE
RARITIES
GROUP.

221 Boston Post Rd., Suite 260
Marlboro. MA 01 752

1 -800-221-7433
In Mass (617)485-7433

3 My client! s) may have coins they wish to sell

Please have someone call

Thpre arp specific coins that I'm looking for Please have your

trading Dept call me to discuss my needs

N.imv*

Cnmp.wiy N.wm*

Artrtfcs*

C ity

Busmrv. Rttvir _
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NEW! NEW! NEW!

1787-1987 — 200th Anniversary of

The Constitution of the United States of America

The Obverse of this medallion is designed to suggest various themes.
George Washington who presided at the Constitutional Convention
and who became our first President under the new Constitution is pic-

tured as well as Ronald Reagan our 40th President. Their profiles look

upon each other signifying the common bond they share in upholding
the Constitution as leaders of our country. The Amerian Flag contain-

ing 13 stars over Washington’s head contrast with the 50 star Flag

over Reagan’s head symbolizing the growth of our country over 200
years while governed under the authority of the Constitution.

The Reverse of this medallion sets forth the Preamble of the Constitu-

tion which recites the purposes for which the Constitution was enact-

ed. Flanking the Preamble is the American Eagle symbolizing the

spirit of America.

This Proof-Like medallion is certified to be struck in 2 troy ounces of

Pure .999 Fine Silver

!

:

2 oz. MEDALLION
In custom box with certificate • PRICE: $35.00

$45.00 Gold Plated (24 kt.)

DEALERS CALL FOR QUOTES

• Orders under $100.00 add $5.00 postage and
handling. Orders over $100.00 postpaid.

• Call for quotes on larger orders.

• Personal checks need 10 days to clear.

• Texas residents add 7V«% sales tax. (.07125).

187
Robert

Phone Toda*
Office 713/449-7207

TX Wats: 800-445-0205

US Wats 800-654-8850

in Business Over 25 Years

15600 Drummet Blvd. • Lobby Level Suite 150 - Houston, Texas 77032

^ ^ MM —MM zdocL
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Announcing A Totally New

Coin Jewelry Catalog

More than l f000 coin jewelry items featured.

Houston Numismatic Exchange, Inc.

2486 Times Boulevard

Department CNT

Houston, Texas 77005 U.S.A.

DEALERS ONLY— Send for your New Catalog today.

Texas requests must include a copy of

dealers Texas resale tax exemption.
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Avena is Buying . .

.

US GOLD COINS

SILVER DOLLARS

Top Prices Offered
By Qualified Coin Experts
We are major buyers at local & national

coin shows, recognized for our extensive

expertise in all numismatic material. We
have customers for all types of material

and we are prepared to buy collections of
any size - none too small or too large for

our company to handle.

COMMEMORATIVES

TYPE COINS

'V W •; 'I,

;)

m mw>
n'

PCGS COINS

Avena—A rare find in today’s coin market

TRUST • INTEGRITY • REPUTATION

THE AVENA COIN COMPANY
800 Chestnut Avenue • Vineland. NJ 08360

in NJ 609-692-6343 • Outside NJ 800-345-6670

///. W« •»»//»«•»

IC1A © EEm mm m
1 1 \ i \ t
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American
Eagle
Gold

Now Available

Dealer Inquiries

Welcome

ISS'C*^

IUMISMRT S-: icm

Leon and David Hendrickson

P.O. Box 424CS
Winchester, IN 47394

Jowm
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«—PLUS—
YOU GET THE TEAM TRAVEL BONUS

5% OFF
Any airline fare from First Class to the Ultimate Super Saver when TEAM
TRAVEL is designated the "OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGENCY "

TEAM TRAVEL is the official agency for

FUN Central States
ANA Valley Forge
National Silver Dollar Convention Michigan State

Long Beach Expos Unlimited
Dallas Coin & Stamp Expo Westex
M id-American Coin Convention and many more

Rita Kettenhofen CALL NOW 1 -800-426-8326 Bob Brueggeman

"Understanding and Serving the Needs
of the Numismatic Community. "

'Bonus applies to designated shows
and auctions only

FUTURE CSNS CONVENTIONS
Attention, clubs. Would your numismatic organization like to consider

hosting a Central States Numismatic Society Convention? At the April

7-10, 1988 Convention the Board of Governors will entertain proposals

from potential hosts for the 1991 Spring Convention and the 1988 and

1989 Fall Conventions. For details and assistance in formulating your

invitation, contact the Convention Coordinator:

Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wl 53201

1988

— April 7-10 Indianapolis, Indiana

Bourse: Jerry Lebo, P. O. Box 44337, Indianapolis, IN 46204

1988 — November 18-20 Dayton, Ohio

Bourse: Ron Crouch, 188 Lynnhaven Drive, Dayton, OH 45431

1989 — April 20-23 .... Overland Park Kansas

Ralph Hardman, Jr. (Suburb of Kansas City, MO)

7304 West 102nd Street, Overland Park, KS 66211

1990

APRIL 5-8 Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Bourse: Kevin Foley, P. O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wl 53201

1993 — May 13- 16

39
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MOVING? Don’t forget to notify the Secretary of your new address:

ROBERT E. "BOB” DOUGLAS

P. O. BOX 223, HIAWATHA, IA 52233
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f “Quality" United States, & World Coins since 1958

Carlton
Numismatics, Inc.

BEFORE BUYING INVESTMENT GRADE
COINS FROM ANY SOURCE, BE SURE TO
RECEIVE C. N.I.'s SPECIFIC PROPOSAL
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF YOUR RARE
COIN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO.

Please complete and return the coupon below.
JOE CARLTON

C.N.I. RARE COIN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO REQUEST
NAME DATE

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

AMOUNT OF PORTFOUO TELEPHONE: ( X

Carlton Numismatics, Inc.
Bingham Center • Suite 1646 • 30700 Telegraph Road • Birmingham, Ml 480 10

L Tel. (313) 646-8846 |
CENTINELV Life Members: A.N.A., C.N.A., M.S.N.S

1 —y

MONDAY- FRIDAY - 12:00-9:00

SATURDAY - 10:00 - 6:00

PHONE: 414-886-3393

VIKING COINS

and CURRENCY
Member

American Numismatic Association

COINS and

PAPER MONEY
BOUGHT — SOLD — TRADED

Appraisals

Investment Services

PHIL and CAROL BRESSETT

1210 N. GREEN BAY ROAD

RACINE, WISCONSIN
53406

COIN JEWELRY, COIN BELT
BUCKLES, CUT*OUT COIN
JEWELRY, TIE-TACKS

(and much more)

Large wholesale catalogue,

great profit potential.

Catalog and Sample ONLY $1.00

BERNARD MYLES
4223 SOUTH 11th STREET

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47802

Days: 812-232-4405

Evenings: 812-299-9262

FOREIGN COINS
WANTED WANTED WANTED
Collections, small or large lots,

deals, even a few nice coins.

1500 - modern.

P/ease ship for my offer. T-ZVcTn

JEFFREY S. ZARIT

(800) 654-7527 (214)980-4621

4455 LBJ Freeway No. 318

Dallas, Texas 75244
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LOU IRWIN — JIM IRWIN

SHAKER COIN and STAMP SHOP, Inc.

COINS and STAMPS — Bought, Sold, Appraised

2101 RICHMOND ROAD — BEACHWOOD, OHIO 44122

PHONE: 216/464-4866

PNG #99

ALL DIFFERENT
10 vf Civil War tokens $38.00

100 transportation tokens $22.00

10 metal city-state good fors $ 5.00

Buying all pre-1940 exonumia including Civil War, transportation,

merchant and foreign tokens — write or ship for offer.

Free price list. Over 20 years in numismatics.

DICK GRINOLDS box 18002 , Minneapolis, mn 55418

I AM BUYING . .

.

Ancient Roman, Greek and

Parthian; Anglo-Saxon and

early English; Medieval and

early Modern coins.

Let me hear from you !

C. H. WOLFE
ANA - ANS - FRNS - CSNS

PNG - S.C.P.N.

P. O. BOX 222

LAKESIDE, OHIO 43440

When in Hammond, Indiana

ifs Jess Hoogereen

J&J COINS
for COINS, STAMPS,

SUPPLIES, and SAFES

7019 CALUMET AVENUE
HAMMOND, INDIANA 46320

CSNS 1715 ANA 55193

E & E COINS
BUY SELL TRADE

U. S. COINS
Specializing in Type Coins

and Silver Dollars

See you at Midwest Area Shows

Life Member:
ANA 1502 - CSNS 139 - MSNS 53

P. O. BOX 2363

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN 48123
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BRUCE KUTCHER, INC.
Box 922, Boston, MA 02103— (617) 581-0631

— WANTED —
1942 AND EARLIER ALL PRE-1807 SILVER
PROOF SETS AND GOLD
ALL PROOF AND BU TYPE ALL PATTERN COINAGE

ALL COMMEMORATIVES
FAIR PRICES ALWAYS PAID Life Member: CSNS, ANA, etc.

ANS
ANA
ONA
TNA
CNA
FUN
LTS

CSNS

NSDR
CSNA
NASC
RCDA
NACPMD
GNA
ISNA
OMPA
GSNA

OKLAHOMA FEDERATED GOLD
AND NUMISMATICS, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN:

• Gem Quality Silver Dollars • Dollar Rolls • Dollar Bags
• Gem Commemoratlves • Other Gem Numismatic Material

• National Silver Dollar Convention Hosts
ESTATE APPRAISALS
INVESTMENT COUNSELING
KRUGERRANDS - ENGLEHARD • 90% SILVER

JOHN W. HIGHFILL
President & Founder

PGN #359
Life Member #2655

PCGS

P. O. Box 25

Broken Arrow,

Okla. 74013

FACTS G-53

918/451-0478
918/451-0665
918/455-4985

M & D PRINTING
616 Second Street

Henry, Illinois 61537

Since 1936

SPECIALIZING IN NEWSLETTERS
AND PUBLICATIONS

Web and Sheetfed Presses

Complete Bindery and Mailing

ARMSTRONG
\ (oins &

Collectibles

BUY AND SELL:
• Coins • Silver

• Gold • Jewelry

408 N. Wayne, P.O. Box 554

Angola, IN 46703
219/665-5055
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PAYING TOP PRICES FOR: U.S. Silver

Coins pre-1964; U.S. Clad Half Dollars

1965-1969; Canada Silver pre-1966;

War Nickels 1942-1945; Silver Dollars

before 1935; All rare U.S. and For-

eign; Franklin Mint Material.

Call or Write Serious Inquiries

lor BUY and SELL Quotes

DONALD E. BRIGANDI CO. INC.

60 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036

(212) 869-5350

WALT ALCOTT
WESTERN DOCUMENTS

FOR SALE

Wells Fargo, Old California and

Western Cheeks, Stocks,

Bonds & Ephemera

Buying Too! Send your want list!

P. O. BOX 3037

QUARTZ HILL, CA 93534
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ADVERTISING RATES
Beginning with the SPRING, 1988, Issue, rates will be as follows:

One Issue Four Issue Contract

Eighth Page $15.00 $ 50.00

Quarter Page 25.00 80.00

Half Page 40.00 130.00

Full Page 70.00 240.00

Deadline for copy will be February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1.

To place advertising in The Centinel
,
contact the

Advertising Manager: Joe Jones, P. O. Box 337,

lola, Wisconsin 54945 - Phone (715) 445-3235
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Crisis Of Confidence
There’s a crisis right now in the coin hobby. And it’s insidious; one that results

in many innocent collectors paying a serious price. Not only in money lost to

deceptive claims, but also in a loss of confidence in future mail order transactions.

While others may pass this off as a risk of free enterprise, it is our goal to serve

and protect the interests of our valued subscribers. By insisting that all

NUMISMATIC NEWS advertisers pass a strict screening policy.

We further affirm the integrity of our advertisers by spending thousands of

dollars annually on an intensive “blind testing” program, and recognize their sound
business practices with our seal of approval — the Krause Publications’ Customer
Service Award.

There may be a crisis in today’s coin
hobby, but, at NUMISMATIC NEWS,
we’re hard at work to maintain full con-
fidence in mail order dealing, by creating

an atmosphere that fosters a fair ex-

change — in every transaction you
make.

numismatic |?GWSw Cofectng Gud* to***? CON MARKET
™ U

Home Of Superior Hobby Periodicals and Books

krause
-fwtJ publications

700 E. State St., lola, Wl 54990



Kurt R. Krueger
IS BUYING
Collections,

Estates,

Hoards,
& Singles

of

United States Coins,
Foreign Coins &

Currency,
National Currency,

Type Notes,
Tokens, Medals
and Oddments.

“You can capitalize on my diversified knowledge of numismatics. I am in constant need of material
to supply the demand of my large clientele. I am willing to travel anywhere to view your holdings,
if warranted. Whether you have a single item or a six-figure collection, 1 would appreciate the
opportunity to discuss a confidential transaction with you.”

WHY CONTACT ME?
Get Top Dollar For Your Material and
Get A Piece of the Kurt R. Krueger PIE.

PROFESSIONALISM - INTEGRITY - EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONALISM: Kurt R. Krueger is a full-time highly professional numismatist; well known for his

high ethical standards in his field. Kurt is a member of the Professional Numismatist Guild. As a member
of the PNG, Kurt is required to subscribe to a rigid code of ethics and pass the strict financial

requirements. As a Life Member of the American Numismatic Association, Kurt takes an active interest in

the organization. He is currently the youngest member on the Board of Governors.

INTEGRITY: Because of Kurt’s firm adherence to a rigid code of business ethics and moral values, you
receive an honest evaluation and a fair price for your holdings. Kurt will not merely “cherry-pick” your
collection... he will purchase your material intact... lock, stock and barrel.

EXPERIENCE: In 1956, Kurt was a budding numismatist. His intense desire for knowledge for the past 15
years has given Kurt a keen insight into United States numismatics. As an authority on foreign coin and
currency markets, Kurt is a contributing editor to several ma)or world numismatic catalogues.

Attending coin conventions and auctions, Kurt is constantly meeting with his numismatic clientele. This
encounter with people in all parts of the United States gives him a perception of the market which few
•n|oy.

There you have it!! PROFESSIONALISM, INTEGRITY and EXPERIENCE! The three essential ingredients of

a highly respected numismatist. Over the years, as you built and en|oyed your collection, you put forth

much time and effort, along with a substantial investment. Now, as you consider the sale of your
holdings, your wisest investment could very well be a telephone call or a letter to Kurt R. Krueger... a

name synonymous with numismatics!

‘•Tor Discriminstituj CofCctors

160 N. Washington Street
lola, Wisconsin $494$

(71$} 44$'384$


